you could be eligible for an upgrade of
your existing landline based emergency
alert system to the latest
carealert smart Dialler series ii
all for only $99

*A mobile network
sim card is
required so
your new alarm
does not rely
solely on your home
phone line in a power
failure. A very small ongoing
fee is required to keep this
sim card active.

To help with the transition to the nbn™
broadband access network, all eligible
unmonitored medical alarm users have the
opportunity to upgrade to an eligible new
unmonitored medical alarm device at a discount
price of over 70% off the regular price of $399.

TO FIND OUT IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE
CALL THE NBN ELIGIBILITY Number:

1800
003
095
or to find out more visit:
nbn.com.au/alarmupgrade

Why choose CareAlert
If you already have a CareAlert Smart Dialler
then you will appreciate just how simple
they are to operate. CareAlert are the largest
selling non-monitored personal alert system
in Australia and here’s why!

WHY PURCHASE A CAREALERT SMART DIALLER?
Important Unique Features

CareAlert

Other Brands

Unique Pendant to avoid accidental false alarms
UP TO 150+ Metre Pendant Range which will function
in and around your home.
Can still dial “Triple Zero” without an active SIM Card
and you won’t have to source your own SIM Card ever*
Pendant has a NURSE CALL Function to attract
attention in the home while convalescing
Simple Operation WITHOUT confusing computer screens
or complex IP/Ethernet required connections
If you choose our monitoring plan, all calls are
answered by trained personnel who will establish if
you need an ambulance immediately.

SERIES

Your needs are our number one priority.

The CareAlert Smart Dialler Series II is the most flexible
personal alert system in Australia. You can have it nonmonitored or monitored. Your choice to make at any time. It
will arrive to you fully programmed and ready to plug in and
use. You even have the option to be able to make all your calls
through the CareAlert after your landline is disconnected.

